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"able to run creeks on their stations
at pleasure.'

In Queensland it was quite an ordinary
occurrence to tap bores and regulate
the flow. Dr. Mead, the Victorian
expert, mentioned among the essentials
which should be provided for by legis-
lation-l, a record of all existing bores,;
2, measurement of their pressure and
flow ; 3, regulation of the flow to prevent
waste. In California any artesian well
which was not capped or furnished
with such mechanical appliances as. to
readily and effectively arrest and prevent
the flow of water was declared a public
nuisance, and the man who allowed it
was guilty of a misderneanonr. In
Colorado wells had to be capped and
failure to comply constituted a mis.
demeanour, in Michigan no greater
flow was allowed than would pass through
a one-inch pipe. In Utah, South Dakota,
and Nebraska, as well, an inch pipe
was the extreme allowed. Dr. Mead
said that California was dotted with
the remains of works which at one time
were used in irrigation, but owing to
the waste of water these works had
become useless. The clause was designed
to meet such cases, and other provisions
protected the owners of the wells. It
was nothing but factious opposition.
and a desire on the part of the Opposition
to see Friday morning that instituted
all this speechmaking.

Mr. MALE:; The clause gave the
Minister considerable power which should
be exercised with great care and caution,
and he resented Mr. McDonald's closing
remarks. There have been instances in
this State where, owing to the control
of a bore, it had ceased flowing. There
was an instance at Guildford, and
another bore had to be put down.

Mr. McDonald: They have had all
that experience in America, and still
the inch pipe remains.

Mr. M1ALE: Property should not
be damaged and perhaps rendered useless
to please the whima of a Minister who
bad not sufficient knowledge.

Hon. W. C. Angwin (Honorary Min-
ister) : Will not the officers. have sufficient
knowledge?

Mr. MALE' The Minister had all
the power.

The MWINISTER FOE WORKS: The
difficulty was recognised in that a special
proviso necessitated an inquiry being
held, so that full investigations would
be made to protect the owner in case
injury was done to his well. It was
not likely Government officers would
ask for something to be done to en-
danger a well or cause unnecessary
expense.

Clause put and passed.
Clause 26-agreed to.
Progress reported.

House. adjourned at 11 -22 p.m.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at
4.30 p.m., and read prayers.

HIGH SCHOOL ACT AMENDMENT
BILL SELECT COMMITTEE.

Change of Member.
Hon. J. E. DODD (Honorary Minis-

ter) moved-
That the Colonial Secretary (Lion. ..

M. Drew) be discharged from the
select committee on the High School
Acet Amendment Bill, and that the Hon.
J. F. Cullen be appointed a mnember
of the said committee in his place.

The Colonial Secretary had desired that
Sir Winthrop Hackett should act on the
committee in his (the Colonial Seae-
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tary 'a) place. The lion, member, bow-
-ever, did not wvish to take a seat on the
-committee and Mr. Cullen bad consented
to take his place.

Hlon. A. SANDERSON : lb omitting
the name of Sir 'Winthrop Hackett from
the select committee in the first instance
there was no intention whatever to east
any reflection. He (31r. Sanderson) was
not aware of the procedure of the House
in regoard to select committees.

Hon. Sir J. W. HACKETT: No one in
the House, least of all himself, would
think of charging Mr. Sanderson with
discourtesy. Thle idea never suggested
itself to him. He thought be should
stand out Of this select committee; he
had no ideas on the subject, but he -was
afraid that the select committee would
bardly stop the gap.

Question put and passed.

PAPERS-NEW SANTA CLAUS
LEASES.

Onl motion by Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY
(for Hon. R, D. McKenzie) ordered:-
"That all papers in connection with the
New Saitta Claus leases at Randall's be
laid o the Tvihle of the Hlouse"

BILLr-BILLS OF SALE ACT AMEN]D-

Report of Committee adopted.

BILL-INDUSTRIAL ARBITRATION.

In Committee.
Rion. W. Kingsniill in the Chair; Hon.
. Dodd (Honorary Minister) in

charge of the Bill.
Clauses 1, 2-agreed to.
Clause 3-Validation of the registra.-

tion of certain bodies:-
Hon. 3. E. DODD moved-

Thawt in line 5 after the word "in-
dust ry" the words "and of 'Worker"'
be inserted-

The amendment was of no great con-
sequence; the words had merely been
omitted from the clause-

Amendment passed; the clause as
amended agreed to.

Clause 4-Interpretation
Hon. 3f. L. MOSS moved an amend-

mint-
'That the definition "Group of Indus-

tries" be struck out.
When speaking on the second reading
of the Bill he stated that it was highly
inexpedient, that if, say, the carpenters
were satisfied with their conditions, but
that painters, because they were part of
the industry as provided in. the Bill, were
not satisfied and created disputes, the
painiters could drag all the other trades-
men before the Arbitration Court. Where
there was a dispute it was desirable that
the question should he made as narrow
and not as wvide as possible, and it
seemed in this definition that we would
he widening instead of narrowing the
dispute. The Minister might give some
explana-tion as to what the intention wvas
in regard to "group of induistries" and
related industries.

H~on. 5. E. DODD : It was thought
by Mr. Moss that because one sectionl
of an industry created a dispute. and
desired to go before the court, it would
drag the other iuembers of the related
industries in with them. It did not fol-
low that because one section were dis-
puting conditions that the remainder of
the industry would be brought into that
dispute

Hon. At. L. Moss -What is the object
of this provision about the related in-
dustries ?

Hon. J. E. DODD : The object was to
bring about mndre cohesion in union mat-
ters. That might not commend itself to
the House, but it did commend itself
to the organisations net only that they
might he more effective in dealing with
disputes, bit also from the point of view
of economy of administration. It stood
to reason that in a small town like Kal-
goorlie where there might be only 10 or
12 bricklayers, 201 or 30 masons, and so
on, it was better for the whole of those
-related industries to be grouped together
instead of being split up into sectional
unions ; because, not only would the
grnuping provide a more economic way
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of settling disputes, but it u~ould prove
wotch better for the employers. If the
painters had a dispute, that dispute could
extend. to the whole of the other unions
in the building trade, whether they were
sectional unions Or anl affiliated hody.
The clause did not say that the unions
should affiliate, but that they might
do so if they wished. Probably nmnny of
the craft unions would object to form-
ing a group industry, hut if they did
comne together in one big union it would
be better for thenmselves and for the em-
ployers.

lion. 1). 0. GAWLER: So far as one
could guather. the object of grouping in-
dusties from the union's point of view
was that a g roup union would insist on
a branch union consulting the combined
body before they went to the Arbitra-
tion Court, and the combined union would
say to the branch union, "If you do not
get our consent we will not support you."
That was a veryv sound view. N.o doubt
branch unions would still exist, and the
painters might have a dispute of their
owl) with the builders without necessarily
drawing others in, but could the combined
union create a dispute in one branch, and
then involve all the others?

Hon. J. E. Dodd: They will all be units
of one whole.

Hon- D. G. GAWLEIL: If there was
a dispute with one union it would not
mecan dragging the whole of the related
unions into court?

Hon. J. E. Dodd: Not at all.

Hon. F. DAVTIS: The amendment was
likely to defeat the object which 'Mr. Moss.
had in view. Some time ago the men in
the brick-making industry sought to im-
Prove their working conditions, and ap-
proached the employers with that object.
Negotiations extended over some weeks,
and during part of that period practi-
cally all other classes of the building
trade had to cease work because of short-
age of bricks. The briclanakers at that
time had not formed a union and could
not register and approach the Arbitration
Court, and being in that position tbey
were able to hang up the whole of the
building trade. Since that time a building

trades eoninittee had been formed with
the object of regulating all branches of
that trade. If the clause was allowed
to remain mnaltered groups of industries,
suh as the building trade, could be regu-
lated by StatuLte and could operate as one
body; otherwise, the various sections of
that trade would have to approach the
court singly, and there would not be the
control over the industry which the group-
ing of unions would enable.

lion. M*. L, MOSS: There had been a
good dleal of dictation by the unions of
workers as to what they wishied included
in the Bill;- in fact, alter the Bill had been
drafted it did not suit some of the unions,
and the Government received instructions
from them as to what amendments should
be wade. The Commlittee had to eon-

ider nlot only the interests of workers and
employers, hut, mote important stil, the
benefit to the community of ensuring in-
dustrial peace. He was as desirous as
an % member of the Government of secur-
ing industrial peace, and he was andious.
to afford the greatest facility to every
body of workers to get to the Ar1bitration
Court aisd have disputes settled. But
there was another side to the question.
There had been held a very important
conference in Perth representing the
1'erth and Fremnantle Chambers of Com-
merce, the Chamber of 'Mines, the Builders'
and Contractors' Association, the Timber
Merchants' Association, and the FlolHr-
millers' Association, bodies which repre-
sented a large amount of the capital used
111 riunning Lke various industries in. this
State. That conference decided that
4group) of industries" should be deleted

wherever it occurred throughout the Bill,
and the contention of the conference was
that wherever a body of workers had a
legitimate dispute, the way should easily
be open to them to bring that dispute
before the court. But it was a different
thing where there were six or seven trades
in related industries, and six out of seven
were satisfied, but the seventh was able
to make a dispute and compel the whole
of the other six to go to the court.

Hon. F. Davis: They cannot go with-
out the consent of the whole. They must
take a vote first.
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Hon. 211. L. MOSS: Even assuming
that was so, hie was not prepared to con-
sent to four out of seven of those classes
of tradesmen making a dispute and drag-
ging the other three, who were perfecty
contented, before the court. If the unions
vould be kept separate and apart that
should be done. Mr. Dodd bad admitted
that the object was to bring about greater
cohesion amongst the unions.

Hon. F. lDavis. Why do you object to
the larger unions?

Hon. M1. L. MOSS: The fewer men it
was possible to make discontented with
their lot the better it would be for the
comnmunity as a whole. This clause en-
abled a majority in those related trades
to take a contented minorityr before the
court. Why shiould they have that power?

Hon. J. E. l)ODD: The present system
tended more to the creation of strikes
than the systemi which the Government
were seeking to have adopted. There was
the instance of the Kalgoorlie engineers'
trouble, in which case a strike was
brought about hy a section of unionists,
nut altogether concerned in the one in-
dustry, because at Kalgoorlie there were
engineering foundries, the mines, and
the power house; hut some 130 men had
it in their hands to shut down the whole
of the mine;, and they would hare done
so had not better counsels prevailed. Had
there been a union of the whole of the
workers in that industry this situation
could not have arisen, because the other
related bodies would hare taken steps to
see that the whole matter was thoroughly
considered before action was taken. Again,
26 MOUlders practically held up the whole
of the industry in Kalgoorlie. He did.
no[ say that the Bill would make all those
unions come into one union, because he
kniew there was a large number of craft
unions, who would not go into one group,
hut everything was tending towards that.
The whole trend of industrial matters was
towards concentration. The tendency now
was not to work as units, but to work in
a collective capacity. The instance men-
tioned hr 'Yr. Gawler in regard to related
unions, did not apply. Those unions
affiliatedl with the society governing the
whole, such as the A.M.A., gave financial
n~sstte through the central body-

Nothing stood more to the credit of the
majority of unions during the past twelve
months than the fact that they endear-
onred to prevent the sectional bodies
creating trouible. In the horse-drivers'
trouble in Perth the other unions stepped
in aud prevented a transport strike simi-
lar to that in Adelaide. At Kalgoorlie the
united body of unionism carried a resolu-
tion condemning the action of the sec-
tional engineers on the coast and did
wore than anything else to bring those
engineers to their senses. Right through-
out Australia this happened-the head
bodies of unionism set their faces against
sectional bodies taking the law into their
own hands.

Hon. Sir E. H. WITTEN'-OOM:
Theoretically it was correct to bring the
related industries together, because it en-
abled them to be handled well by their
leaders, but all the efforts of strikes and
appleals to the Arbitration Court were for
improvemetst in wages, aiid unless this
was gained te unlio)nists were dissatisfid.
If the associated unions would be -satisfied
with awards, even if the verdicts wvere for
less thtan they claimied, certainly tlie
unions could he made as large as possible;
but, from past experience, when awards
were given1 agaiiist the unionists there
was discontent; and though A portion
might be prepared to coatinue at work,
those controlling the associated unions
would bring them out in opposition to
the award. That was where danger would
come in. When the awards were not in
accordance with the ideas of the majority
of the unionists, there would be trouble.

Hon. J. CORNELL: The Bill was
based on the specific induistry. When the
existing Act became law there wvas a com-
posite union on the Easten Gloldfields
called thre Amalgamated Workers' Asso-
ciation, but it could not continue under
the provisions of the Act and therefore
had to become a union embracing only
members in the mining industry. After
ten years' experience of the wvorking- of
the Act with sectional unionism, not only
on the goldfields but throughout Austra-
lia, we had arrived at the exact position,
so far -as unionism was concerned, as the
Act abolished ten years ago, and com-
posite unions were proved essential. The
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Council could no more swreep back the pro-
gress of unionism in that direction than
sweep back the sea. With sectional union-

ism there was chaos. An agreement or

an award affecting miners. on the muines
could not affect miners. in a quarry.
T]here was less likelihood of dlisitegra-
tion. by concentrating all the forces into
one organisation. There was a deplorable
set of circumstances at present existing oni
the Eastern Goldflelda. Of the unionists
employed ott the mines at Kalgoorlie, 95
per cent. were prepared to settle a dis-
pute, if possible, by means of conferences
with the employers; and for the last
month they had endeavoured by all means
to bring about a common understanding
among the sectional unions, and particu-
larly with one section over -which the 95
per cent. had no power. The majority of
the unionists were prepared to give the
Chamber of Mines an assurance that they
would settle the dispute at once, whether
the section representing the five per cent.
liked it or not, and that they would be
prepared to supply men in a similar class
of work if the minority were preparedl
to hang thle matter up1. Under the
Act 95 per cmrit. of the workers might
be willing to fix up an agreement or abide
by an award of the court, and Yet five per
cent., who might be engine-drivers, could
say "No," and bang up the 'whole indus-
try. There were eleven unions in the
mining industry, alt voting at different
meetings. If they could be brought into
one concrete union the majority could hold
the muinority in check if they wished to
get more than was considered a fair wage.
There would be less industrial strife with
the consolidation of unionists, hut when
industrial strife dlid happen it would he
sharp and more decisive, and not so pro-
longed.

Bon. 'M. L. Moss: There would be a
general strike.

Hon. J. CORNELL: It was obvious;
but general strikes -were also brought
about where there was sectional unionism.
Cerlainly sectional unionism bad outlived
its usefulness, and the concentration of
workers would come about.

Hon. Sir E. II. Wit tenoom: Then it
does not matter about h1aving it in the
Bill.

Hon. J, CORNELL: It was desired
that the Bill should have a pirovision to
meet the existing circumstances. with
an amendment the Hlonorary Minister in-
tended to move a unhion would have to run
thge gauntlet Of thle Court as, to its, corn-
posite character. The president or the
court would have to give a verdict as to
whether or not a union should stand. If
Lint amiendmaent were agreed to and
should g-ain the approval of the court
there was no doubt that in a very short
timie a good deal would be dlone in the
direction of linking up small organisa-
lions, existing in mnany industries. With
others, he bad been instrumental ifl amnal-
gamating three unions on the goldfields,
namiely, the Filterpress Employees' Union,
the Iron and Sheet iMetal Labourers'
Union, and the Firemen's Uniion. In deal-
ing wvitli indust rial disputes. that uinalga-
[nation had proved to be admirable, for
the reason that [here was now only one
Linion to deal with. With Others, hie had
been complimented by employers on the
step taken. because it was recogniised that
it -was easier to [rent xvith one oi-anisa-
(ion than with several. In this regardi lie
wvould say that uhe Chamber of 'Mines
%-as the ros reputable body of cmlIhvcs

in the State to deal with. The Chamber
was always anxions to settle and bad
never stooped to the raising of quibbles.

Hon, J. F. CULLEN. It was very in-
convenient discussing at this stage the
principle of Clause 60. In the circum-
stances he would suggest that M1r. Moss
.allow his amendments to be dealt with
under Clause 60.

Hton. 2N1. L. Moss: I am quite agr~eeable
to that.

Hon. J. W. Kijrwan: No; go straight
on with the Bill.

Hon. M1. L. 'MOSS: Under this pro-
posal we might have four un ions grouped.
one with a membership of 500, and each
of the other three with, say, 75
members. In such a case the one
union would easily be able to
out-vote the other three with which
it was associated, and so, under Clause 98,
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would have no difficulty in taking the
other three unions to the court in the
matter of a dispute with which they had
little or no connection, and apart alto-
gether from their desires. The system
mnight operate very well with regard to
the wining industry, as Mr. Cornell had
suggested, but there were other industries
to be considered. Imagine, for instance,
the far-reaching effects of such a system
in connection with the Railways. It
mnight easily happen that an absolute ma&-
jority of the men in the several railway
unions and allied organisations would
drug the whole to the court, notwithstand-
ine that almost one-half of them had no
complaints whatever against their work-
ing conditions or wages. The drift of
this thing was of a political character.
It meant the cohesion of the unions with
a view to enabling the union "bosses" to
more easily manipulate a numerous body
of men than they could do uinder existing
conditions.

Hon. P. Davis: What is the relation
between the political and the industrial?

Hon. If. L. MOSS: Such a relation
was obvious.

Hon. J. W. Kirwan: Well, tell us.

Hon. 31. L. MOSS: It had been ad-
mitted by' Hon. J. E. Dodd, Hon. J. Cor-
nell, and Hon. R. 0. A-rdagh that the
political aspect could not be considered
alpart from the industrial aspect of this
question. So closely interwoven were the
two that they could not be dealt with in-
dividually. The fullest opportunity should
he giveti to any body of persons in any
particular trade to go to the court with
(lie greatest expedition; but it was now
proposed to do something more, namely,
to bring a number of persons to the
court who had no dispute at all. He
would not go that distance. Although
quite willing that a majority should rule
in each of the separate unions,; yet he
could not agree that because the painters
had a dispute they shoudd he entitled to
drag the carpenters before the court.

lion. J. W. KIRWAN: From all points
of v-iew,- this part of the clause was essen-
tial to the Bill. For the past 15 or 16
years there had been no industrial trouble
on the goldfields which was not brought

about by a small isolated union not under
the control of a larger body of unionists.
As an illustration, there was the case of
the moulders' strike, in which 26 men had
held up the whole of the mitting iudua-
try' . Everybody on the goldfields would
agree that it was easier to settle a dis-
jpute with a large union than with a small
isolated one.

Hon. MV. L. Mfoss: Tom do not mean to
tell wie that 26 men could hold up the
maining industry?

Eon. 3. W. KIRWAN. It was a re-
corded fact which Mr. Moss could easily
verify if he cared to do so. It was, clear
that the bon. m~ember knew very little
about the question. In the matter of a
group of related unions, such for instance
as the bricklayers, the masons, the car-
pen ters, and the painters, if any of these
unions had a grievance they would have
to bring it up 'and secure the approval of
the other three before they could go to
the court.

lion. J. F. Cullen: The grouping is
voliutary. They need not form a group.

Hon. J. W. IRW AN: It was desir-
able to give themn an opportunity to
group. If we afforded that opportunity
it would be availed of in a large number
of vases. M'ost employers agreed that it
was far better to deal with grouped unions
as the chances of peace were greater. A1.t
the head of large unions were men of
capacity and with a sense of responsi-
bility' , but small unions often put forward
irresponsible individuals as officers who
were difficult to deal with, who had no
sense of responsibility, and who only ci e-
ated irritation and annoyance. He ap-
pealed to members to view the question
from the point of view of the employer
and the general community and allow the
clause to stand. He had nothing to do
with unions, but having watched these
things on the goldfields where a big in-
dustrial trouble meant ruination to many
people, the experience was that it was al-
ways easier to deal with large unions.
There had never been trouble on the gold-
fields except in the case of small unions.
If large unions had existed, several
troubles which had threatened to become
serious would have been avoided.
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Hon. E. M~. CLARKE: The logical is-
sue Of I lie arguments of sme of the speak-
ers, was that the whole of the workers
should be ini one huge union, He declined
lo believe that the Minister desired anmy-
thing Of thie sort. He Would like the
Minister to explain the position with re-
gaurd to those engaged in the building in-
dustry, those who dug out the dlay, the
brick burners, the carters, and everyone
concerned. He bad no objection to them
being in one union, but if, as Mr. Cornell
suggested, the whole of the workers
should form one huge union, hie certainly
objectled.

Hlon. J. Cornell: I believe it is coming.
Hon. E. M. CLARK.E: Would the Mini-

ster inform members what would happen
r the c-arters of bricks- were dissatisfied

with their wages. Wouldl the bricklayers,
hod-carriers, and cemnent-workers, ill be
brought before the court?. Would the
whole of thie wages be reviewed, oir only
those of the dissatisfied section ? If any

scinof workers were dissatisfied they
should have every facility to get to the
court, but he did not desire that all the
workers in such as the building industry
should be taken to the court on account
of the grouping of industries.

Hon. H. P. COLEBATCH: There wvas
110 apprehension on his, part of the dan-
ger that appealed to Mr. 'Moss. In no in-
stance would grouping be compulsory.
and in many instances it might not he
advisable, though in some cases, particu-
larly in small communities, it might be
necessary to enable the employees to ap-
proach the court. As regarded the state-
ment that this paragraph had been in-
serted for political purposes, that did not
worry him. If the Bill put the strictest
definition possible on each industry, we
would still have done nothing to prevent
unions fromn combining under one head
for political purposes. In the ease of a
dispute in which the bricklayers were dis-
satisfied, the masons and carpenters Would
hare to agree that the bricklayers had
fair cause to complain. That should pre-
rent the bringing before the court of
cases, for which there was no justification.
He could not see how other industries
could be dragged into the dispute because
the form of application would be one for

improved conditions for bricklayers, and
bricklayers alone. There was not much
to comnplaitn of on that score. Sir E. H.
Wittenoom had raised the point that :a
union, having approached the court, might
refuse to obey the award. In the case of
the bricklayers, the decision might not be
ahlogetiner satisfactory, but the carpenters,
masons, and painters, itf ailiated with
them, would urge them to observe the
award as they also had funds which could
be attacked. Although lie did not think
this measure, or ally other, would secure
industrial peace, the grouping Of indus-
tries would not lead to more breaches of
awards than at present. The definition
of "group of industries" in Clause 60
might not be satisfactory, but there were
ninny instances in which grouping was
necessary, and unless the paragraph was
allowed to remain in the interpretation
clause, we would shut out from the opera-
tiotis of this measure certain vlasses of
employees, including the shop assistants,
who were entitledI to come under the meca-
sure.

lion. J. F. 1)01)1): Regarding 'Mr.
('Inrke's quest ion. immuediately there was
trouble at thle piresent time a strike ensued.
Unader the Bill lie would not sa 'y there
would tnot be strikes, bitt the measuare
would go a long way towards abolishing
mnany of the jiettifopging strikes of w1hicht
we had had so many. When tlie workers
were in one union, the sections would not
strike and create the trouble they were
causing now because the other parties
would control them. Grouping was not
compulsory. He was not advocating
wholly composite unions but was contend-
ing for the industry union, which was a
totally distinct body. A composite union
comprised workers wherever they might
be and irrespective of whether they were
in a given industry. The A.W.A. had
brought about its downfall, not by being
concerned in regard to a particular indus-
try but by taking in publicans, chemists,
and others.

Hon. J. D. Connolly: Did not the Arbi-
tration Act bring about the downfall of
the A.W.A.IT

Hon. . . DODD: It helped to some
extent. rFnions of industries such as the
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mnining or building industry, which in-
cluded a number of small Sections-

Hon. D. G. Gawler: Would you call
shop assistants an industrial union?7

Hfon. J1. E. DODD: That question would
be dealt with later. The wholly comp~osite
union was provided for in some instances,
as set forth in Subeclause 3 of Clause 6.
He would explain when that clause was
reached why it was desired in that par-
ticular case. There was the instance of
the engine-drivers and mnoulders. In Kal-
goorlic the miners had only one industry,
hut connected with that industry were
several unions,. The inoulders were con-
nected with the mining- industry and there
were moulders outside tire milling indus-
try. and three mioulders managed to call
ont the miners of a certain mine which
was shut down, and] had been ever sice.

Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY: The argr-
went of the Honorar y Minister might be
very good insofar ats it related to the
mining industry, but it would not apply
to trades ontside of that industry. -ii
the mining iunlustrY seven-eighths of the
uinionists belonged to two unions, the eni-
gine-drivers and miners. Therefore. this
question would not affect the mining in-
dustry to any great extent. The Honio.
rarY Minister had said that the A.W.A.
broke down because the rules, of admis-
sion to tliat uni(In were made too wide.
hut the Honorary 'Minister should know
thbat ini 19012 when the present Conciliation
and Arbitration Act was passed there
was a fight set upl as to the recognition of
the A.W.A. in the Act which it was now
desired] to repeal. and it was not thought
fit in that Act to admit of the recognition
of a big union like the A.W.A. Yet the
Minister was seeking to put into this Bill
a principle that was rejected in the Bill
of 1902. It was idle, so far as, the join-
ing industry was concerned, to say that
this provision was necessary in their in-
terest. because we hadl bad instances of
a few men holding uip that industry, and
if a few could bold lip an industry uinder
the present law there was nothing to pre-
vent tire samne occuirringe tinder the Bill.
What was to prevent a union from say-
ing to the men in an industr 'Y that they
must submit their ease to arbitration.

They did not do it in the past, and they
would not do so in the future.

Hon. J. E. Dodd : How could they
do it?

Hon. J. D). CONNOLLY :They could
say to the employer, "YOUL Must go 1o
arbitration and if not, we are not against
you bringing ilL Other mien to cake the
places Of the present employees. t ' What
wtas the definition of a "Group of Indus-
tries"'? We were told iii Clause 60 that
art industry or industries should be
deemied to he related to another where
both were Ut-undies Of the Saint trade.
or were SO curt neC ted that industrial
matters relating to the one might affect
the other. Take the building trade. Mr.
Davis in giving an instance mentioned
the briekmakers. Because the brick-
makers could not agree to go to arbi-
tration that miust affect the whole build-
ing trade. The building industry might
consist of half a dozen trades to -day, and
because the brickmakers were affected
all the other unions had to lie affected al-
so. Because the brickemakers had a dis-
pute why should we force all the building
trades to g~o out on strike or go to the
Arbitration Court ?

Hon. J, E. Dodd : That follows now.

itnr. .1. 1), (C)NNOLLY : There was
a dl~iere~rct' between the mininrg district
and the metropolitan districts. In thle
iing district there was; only one in-

dtistry. but in tie inetropolitan district
it wtas a matter of buying and selling.
Takv the timaber workers. They extended,
from the varting- of the logs to the mill
right througlh to tire manufactured ar-
ticle. 'What pujrpose could be served by
g-rouping, industries thtus affected. It was
tnt in the interests of industrial peace
io - ronlp indtustries.

I 1Ton. . . CORNELL -. In re-zard to
thle remnarks o f 31"r. Connolly t here was i a
the miners' union 2,700 members. The
surface workers' union comprised 1,500
mnembers. and there were about nine
other unions in the maining- industry.
That would leave 1,2001 miners and eni-
pine drivers above the suarface workeiNs.
How did that hear nut Mr. C'onnolly's
arguinrent ? Tn dealing with the 1902 Act
Mr, Connolly attacked the Honorary
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Minister as if he was to blame, but the
Ronord~ry Minister was in Kalgoorlie
when that Act was passed. Afr. Moss
andl Mr. Connolly had dealt with what
might happen under the present Bill, but
lie (31r. Cornell) would deal with what
could happen in the building trades to-
day. Take the four unions in the build-
ing trade. Some of them might be dis-
satisfied with their conditions. Suppose
there were 200 bricklayers, 100 carpen-
ters, 80 plumbers, and 80 painters. They
mighit be dissatisfied under the present
Act, and what -was possible to happen ?
A ballot would be taken as to whether
they should go to the Arbitration Court,
the bricklayers might vote 1650 against
going and 50 iii favor; the carpenters
26 against zoing and 74 in favour; the
plumbers 35 against and 45 in favour,
while the painters might vote 24 for not
going and 80 in favour. Therefore, we
could have a majority of the aggregate
workers not in favour of going to the
court.

Hon. R. J. Lynn:- Why should a, ma-
jority refuse permission to the minority
to go to the court?

Hon. J. CORNELL : On the fOl~den
Mile there were 6,000 miners, and yet
200 emnne-drivers could hang up that
industry.

Hon. Alf. L. 'Moss : They might have a
legitimate dispute.

Hon. 3. CORNELL : Trades unionists
were sordid, just as employers were, in
their motives.

Hfon. J. D. Connally :That is a can-
did admission.

Bon. J. CORNELL :They were sor-
did in their moth-es thrdugh the insular-
ity of their position. The Minister said
strikes could not he prevented, and he
(Mr. Cornell) agreed there. But say for
argument's sake, 200 men decided to
hang up the .5,000 by not going to the
-ourt, and acted on their own iniative,
did members not think that if the 5,000
voted togzether the will of the majority
would be respected'? Under present con-
ditions unionism amnounted to this: there
were in trades unionism what might be
called the aristroeacy of labour, and the
more scope wre gave to those who were

desirous of industrial peace, and to con-
trol those aristocrats of labour, the bet-
ter it would be, He had already told
hon. members that the gun wvas loaded
and if we did not agree to the measure
it would go off, but il we agreed to the
amendmient, when the gun went off it
might go off at the w-rong end.

Hon. 11. L. MOSS : It was to be hoped
that the lion. membher's latest expression
was only fitzurative. His (Mr, Moss's]
desire -was to stand up) for the minority
and it was obvious to him that this
might be a fearful instrument of tyranny
in the hands of a majority.

Hon. J. E. Dodd : You are changing
your tactics now.

Hon. 11. L. MOS8S : Nothing of the
sort. This was one more arguiment which
proved to him how undesirable the de-
finition was. There were a number of
industries grouped, there might be 1,000
people in that jroup of industries, and
there might be 200 in it who had legiti-
mate grounds for complaint, Those 200
might have conditions under which they
should not be expected to work, they
might be int receipt of a rate of wvages-
under an award which was not just, and
they would demand that the union ini the
group of industries should allow them to
go to the court, and by an overwhelming
majority, a reply might be given in the
negative. It was obvious 'when that oc-
curred that the 200 men to whom he had
alluded would be placed tinder aL great
disadvantage.

Ron. R. J. LYNN: An instance which
was apropos of the discussion and which
occurred within the last few dlays in Pon-
nection with tramway matters might be
given to the Committee. A citation was
made by the Tramway Employees' Asso-
ciation and it included] every indus-.try i)
connection with the opera tion of the
tramways, and on that being referred to
the Arbitration Court in Mfelbourne. it
was sent backl again with the object of
some agreement being arrived at between
the employers and the branch associa-
tions. The result was thait a large body
of the employees, the inotormnen aud eon-
ductors, were satisfied to enter into an
agreemrient with the employers but they
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discovered that in the citation it was im-
possible to get conditions that the fire-
men, a very small section of the tram-way
employees, would agree to. The result
-kvvs that 85 or 90 per cent. of the tram-
way employees ait Fremnantle were willing
to enter into the agreement, hut asked the
Iraniway board to exempt from it those
other men who were not prepared to
accept the conditions which had been set
forth. That indicated that a large see-
lion of the association, having obtained
what they required, were quite willing to
sign the agreement and allow the balance
to negotiate for what they could get for
themnselves. The agreemnit wvas signed
andl the remainder of the men were taken
out of the citation and, thanks, to the in-
terv-ention of tine Honorary \linister (Mr.
Dodd), those uien agreed1 to accept his
award, which was satisfactory to the
tramway board and to the einployees. He
mentioned this to show that it was inn-
possible under those conditions to group
all the industries in order to bring, abot
a satisfactory award for all concerned.
Had that been before the court a large
majority would have been satisfied with
the agreement, and the miority would
have had to accept something less. It was
his intention to su~pport the anlendnient
moved by A-r. Moss.

lion. . W. KCIRWAN: It was possible,
in exceptional eases, that it might ocectur
that a minority would be coerced hy a
majority,! but it must be remembered that
in other instances where a minority would
bring their ease before a group of unions,
the latter would go into the whole matter
-and employees were usually sympathetic
towards each other-and it would be a
very rare instance indeed where the
Minority, suffering from a genuine griev-
ance, would not have the sympathy of the
majority. The clause was an additional
safeguard against industrial troubles and
would lessen the numbet of industrial
disputes. Of all boa. menrbers who had
spoken against this proposal in the Bill
not one had mentioned a single case
where harm couldd he effected by reason
of the definition being included in the
Bill.

Sitting suspended fron 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

Amendment puat and negatived.
Hon. 3. D, CONNOLLY moved an

amendment-
That after the definition of "Group

of Industries" the following definition
be inserted:--"1 Idust rial combination'
or 'combination' maeanis any number or
workers not less than twenty who be-
long to en industry ichich. rrhen such
combination is registered, does not
possess an industrial union writhin the
industrial district, and wcho signify byt
an tipplicafeoii ine ?he prescribed man-_
ner. signed by not less than twrenty of
theria, their- desire to re/er ant industrial
dispute to the rourt for selletnent or
to enter into anr industrial agrerment!'

'The object of lithe amendument was to
facililtate what members had been told
n-as die great aini of the Bill, namely,
dloing- away' with technicalities, and the
ma~king of access to the court easier- lit
the existing Act, arid also in this Bill, it
was laid down that no organiisations could
apiproacb h le court other than registered
i~uin. Why there should bie that limits-
l ion hie did not know. Any' other court
could be approached by aill lersons who
felt aggriCee. hut Under the arbitration
law it was laid down that a Prty" liust

belong to an industrial U11ioii.

Hion. F'. D avis : How would yon,
penalise those who do not belong to :a

union?
Hon. J. D. (C)NNOLLY: One had yet

to learn that anybody had beeni penalisedl
under tine law which had beein in force for
the last ten years. For all prattieal pur-
poses penalties were noen-existent. If he
had his way, hie would abolish penalties
and simply provide machinery for the
settlement of disputes, because penalties
-were not practicable, and were not
brought into Use. There were many
organisations which were not trades
unions, and why should they not he
allowed to approach the court without
goiag through all the technicalities re-
quired by the present Act and re-enacted
ini this Bill? The amendment had been
arced to by the Council in a former
amending Bill in the year 1907 or 1908,
but through the unexpected prorogation
of Parliament, it did not go through the
Assembly. Under the present law 1-5
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men could form a trades union, and eight hundred per cent.; it would create other
of them could take a ease to the court.
But the amendment proposed that anl
industrial combination should comprise
not less than twenty persons, and that at
least twenty should be unanimous in re-
gard to taking a ease to the court, It
could not he argued] that this would be
increasing litigation or industrial turmoil.
There were many industries which bad
not an industrial union, and it was very
necessary flint the men employed under
them should have their wages fixed in
tile same wvay as members of anl industrial
union.

Hon. J. E. I)ODI): The amnendmuent was
one of the most insidious that could be
moved. Mr. C'onnolly had stated that the
Government of which he had been a mem-
ber had introduced this amendment and
carried it through this Chamrber. That hon.
member had on several occasions accused
the present Government of yielding to
popular clamour in regard to the provi-
sions of this Bill. Yet the bon. member
must know that it was not the proroga-
tion of Parliament that brought about
the withdrawal of the amending Bill to
which he had referred, but the fact that
it had been condemrned from one end of
Western Australia to another.

Hoa. J. D. Connolly: That does not
amount to much, when your organisations
asked this House to throw this Bill out
neck and crop.

Hon. J. E. DODD): Now that the hon.
member -was not responsible for the ad-
ministration of the industrial law, he
brought forward I he same proposition
that his Government had not been game
to carry through.

Hon. J. D. Connolly: Parliament pro-
rogued immediately after that Bill passed
this House.

Hon. J. E. DODD: The hon. member's
Government had been in office until last
year, and yet despite the fact of constant
agitation for anl amendment of the Act,
the Government had brought forward no
further amending Bill.

Hon. J. D. Connolly: Our policy was
to substitute wauges boards.

Bon. J. E. DODD: That argument was
too thin. The carrying of the amendment
would increase $ he technicalities by one

bodies apart from trades unions, who
might approach the court. The amend-
ment was moved with the object of burst-
ing up trades unionism, and if the trades
unions accepted it for a moment, they
would he accepting something which
would bring about their doom. There
was no need for the amendment in any
shape or form. On all debates on this
ill, members had continually drawn at-

tention to the fact that the measure was
one which placed its seal on unionism,
and why this amendment should be moved
at this- late hour he did not know. The
proposal was absolutely futile, because no
labour body in Western Australia would
accept it for a moment. The bon. iuem-
her stated that he did not know of any
penalties having been inflicted. Could a
more glaring misstatement be made than
that, coming, as it did, from a member of
a Government who had, onl several orca-
sions, prosecuted trades unions,?

Honi. 3. D). Connolly: But did they
payI

Hon. J. E. DOL)D: hi almost every
case the fines had been paid. As soon
as these industrial combinations, which
the hoit. member proposed, secured their
award, they could pass out of existence,
andi not he held liable in ally way.

ion. J. Dl. CONNOLLY: It was idle
lo argue that immediately a combination
got an award they could disband andl
escaipe any penalty inflicted on them, be-
cause it had yet to be shown whether
there was under the present Act any pen-
alty against a union. The penalty should
he enforceable against the individual. The
amendment would not affect trades unious.
Trades unions existed before there was
any Industrial Arbitration Act; and they
would continue to exist, notwithstanding
that industrial combinations could ap-
proach the court. Trade unions did not
exist merely for-the purpose of approach-
ing the court; they existed for entirely
different purposes altogether.

Hon. J. CORNELL: If 'Mr. Connolly
was logical in bringing forward an amend-
ment for an object which was outside the
p~urp~oses of the Bill he should provide
a definition of "industrial combination."
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Apparently the object of the hen. member
was that a few malcontents amo'rg various
unions could form an industrial combina-
tion to foment and create industrial strife.
Was there any body of men banded to-
gether who desired special recognition?
There was only one Organisation in Auos-
tralia existing for apparently benevolent
purposes, and that was Packer's union
for free labourers or free workers, a
union that wvas tunred down and repu-
diated by every industrial court in Aus-
tralia. It would be necessary if we pro-
vided for industrial combinations, to pro-
vide how their rules should be framed and
how their members should be elected, in
the same way that the Bill provided the
machinery for the conduet of trades
unions. The hon. member would not find
ten of his constituents in the 'North-East
province suporting him in the desire for
industrial combinations.

lion. S. D. CONNOLLY: It was clearly
laid dowvn in the amendment that a num-
ber of malcontents in a union could not
approach the court; because it was only
where there was no union existing in the
industry, that 20 men could form an in-
dust~rial combination to approach the
court. There was nothing unfair about
that. Because there was no union exist-
ing, were these men to be debarred from
approaching the court?

Hon. J. CORNELL: It was prodided
in Clause 6, Subclause 3, that if it was
expedient that a union should not be
limited to a specified industry it could be
registered as an industrial union, not-
withstanding that its members might be
associated for the protection and fur-ther-
ance of the interests of employers or
workers in connection with divers indus-
tries, and notwithstanding that such (liv-
ers industries mi 'ght not be a group of
industries within the meaning of the Act.
In other words, employers or employees
could form unions of a composite char-
acter, and that was all it was necessary
to provide for. Provision should not be
made for every set of circumstances.
The Bill was made suifficiently elastic to
meet the ease the amendment was sup-
posed to meet.

Hon. J. E. DODD: It "as provided in
Section 92, Subsection 6 of the present
Act that if the funds of a union were not
sufficient, the penalty could be enforced
upon the property of members of the
union, hut in the ease of an industrial
combination the payment of any fine
could not be enforced because it could
be disbauded immediately an award was
given.

H-on. J1. 1). ('onnolly: Impose the pen-
altY' on the individual.

in. J1. E. DODD: The penalties pro-
posed to be inflicted on unionists by tak-
ing away their rights as unionists could
not be inflicted on an industrial combina-
tion. In some iodustries and in some
cases, if it was possible for industrial
combhinations to be formed, very few of
the leading nietbers of the union would
get emploYment, in a large town it wvas
al1ways possible to secure 20 men prepared
to form an industrial combination, and
thus unscrupulous employers could break
up uniion.% at any time.

llon. D. G. GAWLEB: Subela use 3 of
Clause 6 referred to by Mr. Cornell merely
applied to composite unions, and enabled
wvorkers to join together, notwithstand-
ing that they might be employed in con-
nection wvith several industries; but Mr.
Contnolly's amendment was distinctly
limited to one industry and enabled work-
erg belonging to one industry to form a
combination if there was no union regis-
tered in connection with that industry. As
to wvhether or not this would undermine
the objects of the Bill he did not care
to express an opinion.

Hlon. 1?. G. ARDAGH: It -was to be
hoped the amendment would not be in-
serted. The clause as it stood was just
what was required. If the amendment
were inserted it would do a great deal
towrards breaking upj industrial peace, for
it would prov ide loopholes for a few mal-
contents who desired to cause trouble.

Hon. V. HAMERSLEY: Looking at
this matter from the point of view of the
agricultural and pastoral industries, the
amendment was deserving of support. In
those industries industrial peace had
reigned until the agiator came in. Cn-
less some provision were made for comn-
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binations of independent workers to al)-
preach the court, there would be a good
deal of trouble.

Hon. J. CORNELL: Mr. Gawler had
said that the amendment would only ap)-
lily to an industry in which there was
no union. But, in anot her clause it was
provided that fifteen workers in all in-
dustry could form a minion. It was to
be assumed that if twenty men could be
found to form an industriail combination
it would be easy to gel fifteen to form a
union. Therefore lte amendment was
superfluous, for provision was already
made citaluiig fifteen ''tel to form a
union. The amlendmnt wa mnerel v an
attempt tit illeg-it nie unionismn.

Hon. 11. L. A1085: It had to be ad-
nittel thiat wherever thlere was a body of
workers there was a union. Thebrefore
the ap plica tion of the amnendmnen t would
be a dlead letter. He would suggest that
the aindnment be wit hdrawn.

Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY: Certainly
there w~as not, to-day the same necessity
for the amendment as had previously ex-
isted. Because of this it was surprising
to see the forces arrayed against the
amendment. However, he had no desire
to press it.

Amendment by leave withdrawn.

Hon. At. L. MOSS moved an amend-
ment-

That in line 12 of the definition "In-
dustrial Dispute" the words "or in any
related industry" be struck out.

The question had been pretty fully de-
bated before tea, but in the end it had
been put to a rather thin House. Not-
withstanding all the discussion, there had
not been, as yet. any division oii the ques-
tion. It was his intention to force the
amendment to a division.

Eon. J. K. DODD: A division on the
question would be welcome, in order that
it iight be seen exactly howm members felt
with regard to it. Mr. Moss; had shifted
his ground so often in connection with
this particular clause that it was doubtful
if the lion. member now knew exactly
where he was. It was to be remembered
that the provision was not compulsory. but
merely permissive. These unions need

not combine unless they felt so disposed.
He had always been an advocate for
craft unionism, as opposed to wholly com-
posite unions. If any section of union-
ists desired to he amalgamated in one
union, why should, they be deprived of
that privilege? Ile had no wish to hide
the fact that these combinations would be
far better from the cohesive point of
view, and -from the point of view of
economic administration. It was to be
hoped the amendment would be agreed to.

Hon. Al. L~. MOSS: It was useless for
the [Honoraiy Mlinister and Mr. Kirwan
to keep on saying that he (31r. Moss)
knew nothing about the subject; this con-
tejution would not deter him from fully
expressing his opinions upon the clauses
of tile Bill. He had been a very careful
student of the matters contained in the
Bill and knew just as much about it is
those miembers and was as anxious to
have a measure on the statute-book which
would ensuire industrial peace. Mfr. Dodd
said he had shifted- his ground. He had
done nothing of the kind. If that was the
opinion the Honorary Minister enter-
tained of the various arguments he had
adduced, he was sorry that he bad such a
ploor comnprehension. He had discussed
this question from the political aspect and
from the point of view of protecting the
minority from an arrogant majority, and
from the point of view of it being inex-
pedient to the community generally. The
Honorary 'Minister had pointed out that
this was only permissive. Although per-
missive in character, it was so highly un-
desirable and inexpedient in the interests
of lte community generally that he was
not prepared to grant such permission.
Ile thought he had defined clearly and ac-
curately where he stood. He was not so
blind as members wished to make out.
Some members wished to force every
worker into one union; he wanted every
man to stick to his own last at it
were, and did not want them to be
mixed up. If the )hon. member thought he
dlid not know what lie was talking about
the other members would have no doubt
that lie had a vePry stroing opinion on this
question, and did know something about
it.
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Hou. J1. W. KIRWAN: Mr. M1oss had
referred to him as having said that he
knew nothing about this particular sub-
ject. He would remind the hon. member
that it was in response to an interjection
he made, which showed clearly that he
did not understand what he was talking
about so far as the interjection was con-
cerned. He (Am. Kirvan) said there
were 26 moulders. who stuck uji the min-
ing industry and Mr. Moss said it was
not so. Mr, Dodd went on to point out
that three moulders. had stuck up the
tanetleld mine and rendered 300 men idle.
In the face of the interjection 11r. Moss
showed that he did not know what he was
talking about. It was constantly nece-
sary to correct misrepresentations by the
hon. member. A member in another
House had given Mr. Moss a severe and
well-deserved castigation.

The CHAIRMAN: The question before
the Committee wvas whether the words "or
in any related industry" be struck out.

Rfon. J. W. KIRWAN: It was his de-
sire to make an explanation and to point
to numerous instances of misrepresenta-
tion on the part of Mr. Moss. That mem-
ber came into the Rouse with an imnper-
feet knowledge and there was a number
of members who, as a result of his speci-
ous argument, voted with him. The hon.
member was practically trying to become
the dictator of the country. Every time
a misrepresentation was made hie would
point it out. He wished to warn 'Mr.
Moss that hie would watch him closely.

Thle CHAIRMAN: The lion, member
was quite out of order in continuing this
discussion.

Hon. .1. W, KIRWAN: The eastigation
Mr. Mfoss had received from a member in
another place-

The CHATRMANY: 'The hon. memuber
was quite out of order in referring to a
debate in another place.

Ron. J. W. KIRWAN: Possibly h e
was, but he hoped it would do the hon.
member some good. He was sorry to
have to take uip the time of the House
over this matter but it was of vital im-
portance to the whole State. Mr. Con-
nolly said it might possibly refer to the
goldfields but -not to the rest of the State.

Anything that imperilled the indus~trial
peace of the goldfields was of vital von-
cern to the whole of the State. Tbe wage
earners on the g-oldflelds numbered 16,000,
and] at an average of £200 a year each that
meant an expenditure of £3,200,000 in
wages alone, and ainy cheek on that ex-
penditure, which meant practicallty £10
per head of the population, would affect
every industry. It was the experience of
the goldifelds that troubles had been in-
variably caused by small unions and the
same thing applied to the State, though
the rest of the State might not be affected
to the same extent. He pleaded with
members who had any regard for em-
ployers of labour or for the business in-
terests of the State not to vote for the
amendment.

Hon. '.%. t, MOSS: The lion, member
had risen to warni him and to give a severe
east igation.

lion. J. W. Kirwan: The lion. member
must he corrected.

The CHAIRMAN: Both hon. members
were out of order. This discussion with
regard to the personal merits of members
roust cease.

Ho~n. M. L. MOSS: The hon. member's
remarks did not concern him in the
slightest. Hle said the observations; re-
lated to an interjection regarding 26
moulders. The hion. member had a bad
memory and was greatly to be pitied. M r.
Kirwan wvent on to say that he kniew
nothing of the mining industry and his
occupation was such that he knew nothing
of the various industries of the State. lec
(Mr. Moss) desired to make that observa-
tion to show that Mr. Kirwan was not
correct when he said that the reference
was in connection with an interjection.
The hon. meroher had pleaded hard f or
the ('ommittee to rote against the amend-
ment. Mr. Cornell and 'Mr. Dodd had
been straight in admitting that they
wanted cohesion and wanted to make large
unions and make machines which would
hare more effect on the industries of the
country than separate unions. He desired
sep~arate unions. In endeavonring to get
industrial peace we should keep the unions
selparate; otherwise it would be putting an
instrument of tyranny into the hands of
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the majority against a hopeless minority.
This had a political significance and Mr.
Dodd knew that he realised it.

Hon. J. W. KIRWAN: On a personal
explanation he wished to correct a stale-
ment made by Mr. 'Moss. The hon. tuaem-
her said he used the words "severe castiga-
tion" concerning what hie (11r. Kirwan)
had said. The words were used in regard
to what two members of Parliameot hocd
said. The hon. member, in shifting his
ground-

Hon. 31. L. M.oss: On a point of
order-

The CHAIRlAN: The lion, member
was going outside his personal explana-
tioni.

Hion. J. IV, KIRWAN: It was his in-
tention to rep] ' to the remark that this
paragraph was included for political pur-
poses.

The CHAIRMNAN: Was that the per-
sonal explanation?

Hoii. J. W. KIRWAN: No, lie hotd
started with a personal explanlation and
now he wished to reply to certain phases
of the question referred to by the hon.
member. Mr. Moss, in shifting his
ground about, made a very strong- point
of the political motive that inspired the
inclusion of this paragraph in the Bill.
That was anl utterly nonsensical state-
ment. Whether the unions, were isolated
groups or one combination they had the
same influence in polities. Nothing had
been urged in support of the amendment.
It had not been shown that the clause
would do any hairm to anyone. hut. if
deleted a great deal of hiarmu would hie
done. The presence of isolated union.-;
was a source of daonger to industrial peace
and a source of weak-ness to those en-
deavouring to bring about a peaceable
settlement of disputes.

Hon. 3. F. CU7LLEN: Tt was Lindesil-
able to vote onl the principle of the group-
ing of industries oil tile side issue no%%
before the Committee. He had suggested
to Mr. Moss that it would be advisable not
to take a division onl the previou% amend-
ment but to wait until Clanse 60 was
reached. He would ask M.%r. Y'oss again
not to press the Committee to divide.
especially as the previous amendment had
gone by default. Neither the Honorary

inmister nor Mr. Cornell nor M1r. Riirwatw
had given the Committee the strength o?
the ease and unless there was a good deal
more light thrown upon it an intelligent
vote could not be given. Itf Mr. Moss
pressed this to a division hie (MNr. Callenj
would be bound to vote on the other side,
simply because he was not prepared to
vote against the principle of the grouping
of industries without more light being
thrown on the matter.

Hon. W. Patrick: If you vote for this
clause you vote for the grouping of in-
(ltltries.

l1on. J. F. CULLEN: When the Cown-
mittee reached Clause 60, he would re-
serve Io himself the right to vote as hi-
judgment dictated.

lion. MI. L. MOSS: 3lr. Dodd himself
admitted it would be as well to take the-
sense of the House onl this question. It
wvas a cardinal principle and it was so
regarded by the 'Minister-, it was ;to side
issue. The passing of thle previous dv-
tinition whichl thle Committee had dis-
cuassed was iervy much in the nature of
a snap vote, although lie did not attribute
to aiiyone the motive of having- tried to
bring that about.

Hon. J. CORNELL: The Committee
had decided onl thle prn' eiple of the
definition of the groLip~iug of industries
ais contained in the Bill. Now we were
discussing the interpretation of industrial
disputes. The Committee had held that
the grouping of industries was permis-
siblc. The clause relating to industrial
disputes set out that it was permissible
for anl industrial dispute to occur in anl
industrial or a related indus~try. If this
division was tbken, lie hoped, for the sak~e
or conListency, the Committee would de
feat the amendmilent' an11d give tangible
effect to thle previous decision arrived at.

Hon. Sir E. Hf. WITTEN"OOM1: There-
had been nothing to convince him that
this definition was necessary. He was
ignorant of the detagils of unionii, bid,
it ;iemed to him to he fraughlt with a
considerable amount of possible danger.
On a number of occasions lie wouldr agree
that the grouping of industries would be
of advantage: for iiistaince, when a muat-
ter was discussed and arbitrated on and
the award was; made for two or three
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.years, the larger the number who would]
avail themselves of that award the better,
hut if we lhed a dispute, say, with brick-
layers, who immediately brought in re-
lated trades, then the position would not
be l advantage. That seemed to be the
danger of having the industries allied.

Honl. J. E. Dodd: You are supporting
the clause.

Hall. Sir E. 11. WVITTENOOMI: Bie
would like to support it, hut lie wvas
afraid of the dangers to wvhich lie had
referred and Iherefore felt that he would
have to oppose it.

Hlon. J. E. DODD: The best arguiment
which tad been advanced in favour of
the definition was that of Sir Edward
Wittenoom, who said that in certain cases
this should be availed of. The Bill made
it permissible that where a union could
see the advantage, it should take ithe
advantage, and that was all that was
being asked. There was no better argu-
ment iii favour of the clause than that.
With regard to 11r. Moss's attitude, what
was behind his argument had at last been
brought out. The real position was thtt
Mir, Moss was frightened that somiething
might happen by' the formation of big
unions. There was 110 ulterior motive
whatever hehind the unions so far as
politics were concerned. He OMr. Dodd)
lied never tried to hlide his meaning hut
had always been fairly honest and caol
sistent in stating what would happen,
and lie repeated that the principle of the
grouping of industries would he mocre
effective in the settlement of indulstrial
disputes. If anyone coald] show him that
wvrong wvould be done he would be willing
to fall in with any proposal for an
ltberation.

Hon. W. PATRICK: The argument
of M1r. Dodd when hie said that this clause
would prevent small unions from causing
the wvhole industry to he penalised was
difficult to follow because it was optional
with any union as to whether they joined
a group or uot. That being so, there was
no reason why they should join if they
felt inclined to stand out and approach
the court on their own. There was grave
danger in the words proposed to be
struck out, because they' vwould lead to a
grouping of industries. Reference had

been made to tile case of the shop assist.
ants and warehousemen. Some time ago
the warehousemen had applied for regis.
tration, which has been refused because
the retail shop assistants had already oh-
tamned registrationl, and thle warehouse-
men were considered to be a relate1 in-
dustry. The cases and the conditions of
employment wvere, however, entirely
different and there was Rio appalrent
justification for refusing registration in
thlat case. Under a clause such as this,
those men would hlave no redress, but
would be compelled to join the retail shop
assistants' union wvhether they liked it
or not. It was stated by some hlln mem-
bers that tile groupinlg of unions would
be of advantage in the building trade for
instancee, but hie thougiht it Wvould lie a
great disadvantage. It would he a
calamity to call out thle whole of the
unions in the huilding trade at the dic-
tates of a majority of the relate I unions.
in the process of erecting ainy big b)uild-
ing there were not more tin itwe or. three
of the related trades employed at one
time, and thlere "'as no reason why' a
dispute wvith one branch should not be
taken to the court and tile other branches
continue at work as usual. Hle wvould
support the amendment.

Honl. E. McLARTY: The arguments
used by the Honorary Mlinister seemed
to have a good deal of force. le could
not see that there was any danger in
allowing a small union to amalgamate
with a larger one. Very often suchl anial-
gaination would prevent a good deal of
inldustrial strife, because the larger
unuions would bring commonsenge to bear,
end thle small discontented sectitoil would
be persuaded to see their imag-ined grier-
anices in a different light.

Amendnment Iput and a division taken
with thle followinRg result:-

Ayes .. .. .. .

Noes. .. . .. 1

Majority against

Hon. E. M. Ciarbe
Hon. J. fl. Coninolly
Hron. V. Hameruley
Hon. Mi. L. Moss
Hon. W. Patrick

9

Avma.

Hoj.. C. Sommieru
lion. T. 11. Wiling

Hon. SirE. H. Wittenooma
IHon. R. .1. Lynn

(roller).
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Noss.
Hon. R. 0. Ardagh Hon. SirSJ. WV. Hackett
Hon. J. Cornell Hons A. 0G ickln
Hon. J1. F. Call.. llon. J.' W. Kirivn
Hoe. J. E. Dodd Hon. E. MeLarty
Han. J. Md. Drew Hon. F. Davis
Hon. D3. 0. Gaoe (Teller).

Amendment thus negatived.
Honl. It. L. MOSS moved a further

amendment-
That in the definition, of "Industrial

inatters" paragraphs (d) and (e) be
struck out.

The object of the anmendiment was the
prevention of preference to unionists, and
as that qluestion had been argued at
length onl the second reading there was
no need to further discuss; it now.

Hon. J, E. DOID;: Paragraph (d) in
thke Bill was the same as paragraph ((1)
in the existing Act, and lie did not know
that anything had occurred in connection
with the o1)eration of the Act which had
shown that any injustice was likely to
be done to anyone by the retention of
this clause.

Honl. J. F. Cullen: It is only hiumbug;
there is nothing in the clause.

Hon. J. E. DODD: It was always pos-
sible for an employer to discharge union-
ists especially leading unionists, and un-
less there "'as some provision of this
character there was nothing to protect
those men. If preference was given there
was not likely to be ally victimisation.
He could not say that lie knew of many
employers in this State who had victim-
ised employees because they were union-
ists. He believed there had been one or
two instances, but there might have been
other factors contributing to bring about
the discharge of those men. The Federal
Arbitrafion Act had been in existence
seven or eight years, and the judge had
never yet given preference to any indus-
trial organisation; therefore, hie did not
think that any good would result from
the amendment, and if the paragraphs
did not mean anything, as 'Mr. Cullen
said, what was the harm of leaving them
in the Bill?

Hon. .3. F. CULLEN: The two para-
graphs were childish and futile. They
were a confession from either side of a
very low mind regarding the other side.
Nothing could be more easily evaded.

It was supreme nonsense to talk about
employers being entitled to a preference
of the services of unionists. Would any
employer advance the claim to the ser-
vices of a unionist that by an Act of
Parliament he was entitled to call upon
a unionist to work for him ? If the mail
did not wish to work for the employer
would hie be a man to giv-e unwilling
services ?

Holl. 'M. L. MOSS : With a view to
getting a vote separately onl these para-
gr aphs he asked leave to withdraw his
amendment.

Amendment by leave withdrawn.
Hon. M.. L. MOSS movedl a further

amendment-
Thatr paragraph (d) in the definition

of "Industrial miatters" be struck out.
lon. J. W. KJRWAN : What did the

Gove'rn mleat propose to do if these para-
graphs were struck out ? He was
anxious to see the Bill pass as nearly
as possible in the form in which it was
introduced. Unionists raised the argu-
inent that they did not wish to submit
to arbitration because the arbitration was
not that they desired, seeing that the Bill
they now wvorked under was not intro-
duced by a Labour Government. it
would be of great value to the country
to have the Act; as nearly as possible the
Hill introduced by the Labour GIovern-
ment. This clause merely gave the court
power to do certain things, and we should
give considerable powers to tho court.
We all knew what happened to the last
Arbitration Bill, so that it was desirable
this measure be passedl. If the Govern-
ment considered the particular part-
graphs of importance and if theyv were
"bunkum"' as Mr. Cullen had said. whly
could not the Council allow them to be
passed ?

Honl. E. 'M. CLARKE: Every British
subject should have equal rights in every
respect. If one brother was entitled to
certain things because hie belonged to a
union. the other brother outside the
union was entitled to the samne rights
in every' respect. Clause 65 provided that
in the hearinz- and dvfterinining of every
industrial dispute the court should act
according- to equity and good conscience.
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How could a court act in equity and good
conscience and yet give preference to
unionists I [t provided in the clause
under discussion that the court might
give preference, but it was either right
or wrong to do it, and we should say at
once whether it is right or wrong, and not
give the court this power.

Hloni. J. E. DODD: The very para-
graph no-w opposed by the hon. memnber
was one which lie probably supported in
1902.

Ilon. M,. L. MOSS : The question under
discussion was merely paragraph (d)
giving employers preference to the
services Of unionists. Seeing it was only
through unions that the Arbitration
Court could he approached this was
probably' put in the Arbitration Act as a
sort of right given to employers; but it
was absurd, because a man 3onlld not be
compelled to work if lie did not feel
disposed to do so.

Amendment put and a division taken
with the following result :

Ayes .. . .14

No es .. . . 7

Afajority for . 7

AYES.

Hon. E. M. Clarke Hon. C. McKenzie
Hon. T. D. Connolly Hon. E. Mctarty
Hon. J. F. Cullen Roin. M. L. Moss
Ho n. 0D 0 . Gawler H-an. W. Paitik
Hon. V. lismeraley Hon. C. Sommerr
Hon. A. 0. Jenkins Hon. T. H. Wildinig
Hon. R. J. Lynn Hon.SirE.H.Wittnoomn

(Teller).

NOES.

Rion. Rt. 0. Ardagh 1 Mon. J. bl. Drew
Iron. J. Cornell Hon. Sir J. W. Hlackett
Boa. F. Davis R-on. J. W. Kirwan
H-on. S. E. Dodd (Teller).

Amiendmnent thus passed.
Hon. It. TL. MOSS moved a further

amendment-
That paragraph *(e) in the definition

of "Industrial miatters" be struck out.
On the second reading lie had claimed that
workers outside of unions should have
the right to live and the right to work.
Preference to unionists was a very dis-
honest principle which should hare no
place in an Act of Parliament-

Hon. J. CORNELL: Clause 85 pro-
vided that the court might direct that
preference should be given to unionists,
other things being equal. The Bill: like
the existing Act, was based on unionism.
The whole principle of arbitration was
based on unionism. Before we could have
arbitration it was necessary to have
unionism, and to make that unionista
workable, If it was essential. to have
unionism it was essential also that the
unions should be financed, and, in conse-
quence of that, members Of unions were
called upon for periodical contributtions. It
was provided that an awvard of the court
should be binding on unionists and non-
unionists alike, notwithstanding that to
make aii award possible it was necessary
to have unions, the members of which mhad
to contribute to the upkeep thereof, while
no demands whatever were mnade of non-
unionists, who, withouit any' paymnlt,
shared iii the benefits of the award. There-
fore, it was only logical that preference
should be granted to unionists, other
things being equal.

Hfon. R. J, Lynn: lHow are they going
to discriminate?

Hon. J. CORNELL: ]in his opinion
honi, members were making a mistake in
discussing what the Bill was going to &o.
The arguments used at the passingl ot the
existing Act had since been proved to
have but very little hearing onl rhe ultimate
wsorking of that measure. He claimed to
know as much about trades unionism ats
did any member of the Committee with
the exception, perhaps, of thie llomorary
Minister, yet he was not egotistical enough
to attempt to predict what interpretation
thle court wvould put on the provisions of
the measure. Arbitration was based on
LlIIiii because it was universally be-
lieved that to get the most satisfactory
working fromt arbitration it miust he be-
tween unions of employvers and unions- of
workers. That was the point from whichi
he approached this question of prefer-
ence to unionists. It was unfair that any
person should avail himself of thme terms
of an award without contributing his m-ite
towards the expenses of the hearing, andl
the maintenance of the unions. This
principle of preference to unionists was
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contained in the Federal Arbitration Act,
and should be permittedl to remain in the
Bill.

Hon. J1. F. CULLENX: Tfhe chief ob-
jection to the piaragraplh was that it
placed employment on a rotten basis. The
workers should stand on t heir merits.
getting work because they were tit for it.'
The paragraph was an unmanly, pitiable
whine for failures. A man said "I am a
unionist," and the employer thereupon
must employ him iii preference
to a capable non-unionist. It was
a humiliating come-down for any
Australian worker. It was a rot-
ten basis of employment. 'Mr. Cor-
nell had said there were certain expenses
attached to unionism, and that naturally
the unions expected I hatI all workers bone-
fitting under the award should share in
those expenses. But, after nil, what were
the legitimate expenses of unionism? The
necessary legitimate management was a
mere bagatelle-he was not taking into
account funeral and other benefits be-
cause they were worth paying for-and
why should unions humiliate themselves
by saying that because they bad to pay
a few pence to run their unions which
were part of the machinery of the Arbi-
tration Court, they should ask for prefer-
ence. He would have pleasure in helping
to defeat the clause.

Hon. D. G. GAWLER: -Mr. Cornell
had asked for reasons wThy members should
vote against this principle. On) the second
reading he had given his reasons. One
was that if the president of the court was
to be a partisan, and nobody could say
he would not be, preference to unionists
would be granted, because that would be
one of his dearest principles. It was fair
to a large extent to those who had borne
the heat and burden of the day in get-
ting awards that others, who took advan-
tage of them, should be in the unions and
he believed in unions for industrial pur-
poses, but where he parted eompany with
Mr. Cornell was where industrial unionism
was dominated by the political. So long
as that was the ease, it was one of the
strongest arguments against p)reference
to unionists being adopted. It was well-
known that every member of a union was

bound to vote for a particular brand a?
politics. If the funds were divided anid
members were not bound, it might be said
that p~reference to unionists was not ob-
jectionable. He was not discussing that.
M r. Dodd had practically agreed to that
proposition because he mentioned that a
Miners' union in Kalgoorlie had as one of
its rules that a member was not bound to
contribute to the political funds. 'Mr.
Cornell said it was unfair and unmanly
of outsiders to avail themselves of the
privileges of unionism when they did not
belong to unions. Wheu reference was
made to unfair and unmanly behaviour
(0111d they not retort that unfair and uin-
inanly tactics had been adopted toward,,
those whio did not belong to unions. Only
the other day lie had quoted a paragraph
showing- some of the tactics adopted and
that paragraph had been endorsed by Mfr.
2LC kll urn. Those wvho did not want to be
forced into unions should not be so
forced. He had also quoted an instance
of the treatment meted out to a man at
Boulder. For those reasons he would vote
against the clause.

Hon. F. DAVIS: Too much value was
attached to the statements that anions
took a good deal of interest in political
matters. He had attended scores of
trades union meetings and in a great nun,-
ber polities had never been mentioned.
He had becard objections raised by some,
who wished to engage iii educational work
that there wvas no time. owing to the
amount of industrial business, to deal
with political matters. The statement that
funds would be used for political p~ur-
poses was somewhat beside the mark be-
canse the members who made that state-
menit could not know definitely the extent
to which ptolitical matters entered into the
conduct and life of trades unions. The
question had been raised as to whether
unionists were better men than non-union-
ists. For eight or nine years lie was anr
employer of labour and his experience
was thait the best men were almost invari-
ably unionists.

Honii. D. C. Gawler: You got hold of
good ones.

lion. F. D.viS: They were good as a
rule because they were members of unions.
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The inferior men did not join the unions
for the reason, lie supposed, that they felt
they wvere not eqjual to others in point of
ability. Non-unionists had offered to
work for- considerably less than standard
wages and hie had declined to have any-
thing to do with them because he recog-
nised cthat they did niot possess the ability
of unionists. He had met other employers
who had had the same experience, and lie
contended that trade unionism had been a
distinct benefit to the workers as a whole.
The nmajority were men of the greatest
ability. Regarding preference to union-
ists being given because of benefits re-
ceivedl, a good deal of self-sacrifice had
often been entiled in the formation of
a union. Tire men stood the chance of
lusing their employment and had had to
pay large suis in comparison with their
wages to maintain and create the unions,
and was it fair that others should come
in after better hours of labour and higher
wages had been secured and decline to
contribulte in any shape or form towards
the expenises incurred, or to help to im-
p~rove their own conditional They were
willing enough to take the benefits. For
that reason preference to unionists was
fair- and reasonable and he supported the
clause.

Hoin. Sir E. 11. WITTENOOM: Any-
thing thant might he said would not alter
a vote. However, he would not like to
give a silent rote after what Mlr. Cornell
had said. He was in favour of unionism
and always had been, and had never made
the slightest distinction between a uinion-
ist and a non-unionist, hut he could niot
see why a man should be bound to join
a union unless he wished. It was said
that non-unionists evadled themselves of
the expenses and efforts incurred by unr-
ionists to secure im~rored conditions, but
it did niot always follow that conditions
were improved. A lot of workmen would
like to take on clearing or' building by
contract but unionists asked for day
labour. Some men would like to work
12 hours, instead of eight.

Hon. F. Davis: Do you say a man
would like to work 12 instead of eight
hours?

Hoin. Sir E. H. WITTENOOM: Yes,
so long as he was paid aceordingly. Un-
derlying preference to unionists was the
attempt to get everyone into unions for
political purposes, and once in the unions
the workers Would have to vote as ar-
ranged. There were (cer1tain leaders and
certain political ideas, and the unions
had to vote For them. If he wanted indis-
putable proof lie couild not secure better
than Mr. Cornell's instance of the election
for the Federal Senate. It was more than
a coincidence that 'Western Australia
should return six Labour members to the
Federal Senate. The unions were wvell
organised and were well looked after as
regardled their voting. Mr. Cornell said
that when we got the same conditions
of voting the Legislative Council would
be the same as the Senate. So it would.
That was proof that in unions they voted
according to their principles. As to how
members voted in unions, he knew for a
fact that this was known. The organisa-
tion was compllete, and as long as there
was preference to unionists, so that no
man outside couid get a job, and so was
forced into the union, and his polities
were dictated to him, so would the organi-
sation of labour be carried on more suc-
cessfullyv than ever-. He commended ho0D.
member's for trying to carry out their
principles, but he (Sir Edward Witte-
nooll) did not believe in them and there-
fore he could not help them. Tf lie lost
his seat to-morrow he would never vote
for preference.

Hon. E3. 1 CLARKE: An instance
might he given of what sleepler liewers
were doing in the wray of working more
than the eight hours. Many of them
worked of their own free will for ten
hours a day h, ut whyv should not these
men have the righit to Jlo that if they
wvanted to?~ The reason was thlit some
mien worked for employ' ers, while these
sleeper hewers were working for them-
selves.

The CIIAIR)IAN: The hon. miember
was getting- away from the point.

Hfou. E3. 31. CLAiRKE: Hon. members
had l-ointed out the benefits to be secured
through unionism for workmen generally,
and his desire was to point out that it
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did not apply in every ease. The benefits
were more imaginary than anything else.
In giving preference to unionists we
would he giving preference to one section
over another and that was the principle
to which he objected.

Hon. R. G. ARDAGH:- H-aving been a
uinionist for 21 years his opinion was that
those who were in unions were the means
of getting better conditions for the work-
ers throughout the world. The motto of
the Labour party was "United we staiid,
divided we fall," and there was no gain-
saying the fact that unless the workers
banded together they would get very little
from their employers unless it -was the
fsack."l A good deal bad been said with
regard to unions being banded together
for political action, but the majority of
unions had industrial matters always in
the forefront. Mr. Cullen had said that
it was humiliating to be a unionist.

Hon. J. F. Cullen: Not to he a union-
ist, but to bait for preference.

Hon. R. G. AR DAGH: We were ask-
ing for preference to all. What he meant

was thatf lie believed every man should be
in a union to protect hims-elf. 'If the de-
finition was not carried he hoised the Gov-
erment would be courageous and with-
draw the Bill.

Hon. W. PATRICK: The question
was whether we were to go back to the
middle ages or remain free men. In the
middle ages in every town of considerable
size there were what were known as trade
guilds, which would allow no one to enter
unless it was byv a vote of a member of
that guild. The majority of those who
were iii the guilds -were employers, but
there were also employees in them. Ink
many cases the action in these guilds was
very harsh and there was one historic case
which might have resulted in the modemn
industrial world being moved back prob-
ably a century. He referred to the ease
where one day a young man entered
Glasgow where he wished to start husi-
ness; as a mathematical instrument maker.
The trade gilid in Glasgow. however.
would not allow him to practise within
the city boundary, but he was taken in
hand and protected by the senate of the
University. The result was that that

You)- man, James Watt, brought about
a revolution throughout the world and
neatiy all the benefits which the working
man had obtained up to the present day
had arisen from that revolution whiech re-
sulted from the discovery of steam. It
was his intention to oppose the clause be-
cause it would provide preference for a
portion of the conMM1iiit 'V. it wa-s en-

tirely contrary to wit we had been
balding for for hundreds of years and it
wvas conirary to the privileges which
were given to us under our Constituitionl.
le was astonished at any' man calling
himiself a democrat even attempting to
argue iii favour of such a proposition.
The deletion of the lefihlitioFll would re-
ceive his suJport.

Hlon. T. 11. WILDING: It was his, in-
tention to support the amendment. 'Mr.
Cornell, the chianpion of this particular
definition, had said thai the object of
unions was to get alit they could and to
ask for -what they' thought they could get,
and if that came along then to ask for
more and keep on asking until they got
the lot.

Hon. J. Cornell: You do that when you
are selling wheat.

Hon. T. H. WILDING: The unions,
however, asked for nioney, hut they never
said whether they were going to give value
for it. 'Mr. Cornell had made it very
clear that unions would get all they could
and give as little as possible in return.
What did we find in connection with the
hulilding- trade in Perth ? It was not long
sinice a pilaeai'd was s-tuck up on one build-
ing to the effect that the inen were going
to lay only so mnany bricks in the day.

Hon. F. Davis: Do you really believe
that?

Hon. T. Ht. WTLDING: A, nun came
down from Northamn, and because lie lad
too mnany bricks on one job lie was com-
pelled to leave thme place. That wvent to
show what uinionism would do. Prefer-
ence to unionists ought to he struck out
of the Bill.

Hon. J. E. DODD: So far as compul-
sory uiniomsui was concerned he was not
a believer in it. Re was at Broken Hill
at the time of the big strike in 1892. when
compulsory unionism proved to be the
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weakest link in the chain of unionism.
The whole of the employees on the border
had to be unionists, and it was all tight
when silver was high. When the price of
silver dropped and the employees had to
pay, a good many of the unionists thought
they were impregnwable, hut compulsory
unionism proved their downfall. The
men who were compulsory unionists were
the first to blackleg upon the others.
Therefore, to his mind there was nothing
in comnpulsory unionism. But this clause
did not provide that there should he com-
pulsory unionism.

Hon. J. '. (Cullen: It goes a long way
towards it.

Hon. J, E. ])ODD:- No. The same
power was in the Federal Act.

Ron. Ml. L. Moss: And the judge had
never exercised his powver to grant it.

Ron. J. E. DODD: That was .jnst the
j)oint. Although a permissive provision
of this character had been in the Western
Australian Act for ten years and in the
Federal Act for eight years it had never
been utilised,

Hon. itU. L. Moss: Because they are
very doubtful as to -whether it is constitu-
tional.

Ron. T. E. DODD: The same provision
was in the New Zealand and New South
Wales Acts, and lie was not sore whether
there was a reference to it in the two Bills
now be-fore the Queenslnnd and South
Australian Parliaments respectively.

Hon. D. 0. 0-awler: It was provided
by a Labour majority in the Common-
wealth Parliament.

Hon. J. U. DODD: The Act was passed
by the Watson 'Min'istry, but Mr. fleakin
proposed to make it permissive in the Bill
he introduced. It was said that everyvbody
should be given the right to work, and
to live. There was a good deal of hypoc-
risy ahout that statement.

Hon. .1. F. Cullen: It is in your pro-
grammen.

Hon. J1. E,. DODD: And because. the
Labour party believed in it they asked
that this provision should be inserted.
The employer by refusing the right to
work, refused the right to lire. Mr. Jus-
tice Higgins had clearly staled that in the
shearers' case. If the proposal was that

there should be compulsory unionism in
all awards, he would not be standing up
in support of it, but the provision in the
Bill was merely a safeguard against vie-
timisation of the unionist. 'Mr. Gawler
had referred to uinionists. staring out non-
uinionists, but if the Committee wanted
an instance of extreme views on the other.
side they had only to take the case of a
Church of England dean who proposed
to hold a thanksgiving service in one of
the parishes outside London when Mr.
Will Crooks, one of the Labour _M's.P.,
was defeated,

Hon. 1). G. Gawler: The rest of the
church would not agze to that, whilst
you do agree with -Mr. McCallum.

Hon. .1. E. DODD:. Another English
clergyman bed publicly- stated in his
prayer that he hated Llyd George.

Hon. C. Somumers: You urge that non-
unionists should be shot.

Hon. J. E. DODD: In regard to scabs
and blacklegs, here was a statement from
an A.W.U. organiser in New South
Wales

Twenty-one station hands were dis-
missed from Ellengerab station to-day
for .Joining the A.W.TT. The owner
said that if the men attended the meet-
ing and joined the union hie would dis-
miss them. He carried out his threat.
They were chiefl'y immigrants, and re-
ceiving 22s. 6d. per week. He now
boasts that he can get another gang
from the imigration Department
within 24 hours at a rate tlwer than
that ruling in the district. Since the
start of shearing thirty-six men have
been dismissed, all being members of
the union. it is to be regretted that
the Immigration Department can be
used for this purpose.

That showed the necessity for some sort
of protection for unionists.

Pon. .1. D. Connolv : What were you
quotingr tromi

R-on. J1. E. DODD :That was, the
statement of an A.WI'. organiser.

Hon. 'M. L. Moss: We take that cum
grano sobs.

Hon. J. E. DODD: Here was a letter
from a station owner. Mr. J. F. T.
Hassell-
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Your letter of 23rd June only just to
band, wanting a position. I am not
employing any union men this year,
but if you are not a union man, I will
allot you a pen. Mly terms for shear-
ing are 2.3s. per 100 sheep shorn, 30s.
for stud ewes, and two for one for
rams. Board 16s. per week, or grub
yourself. Bunk in shearers' hail free.
If you are a union man I cannot em-
ploy you.

Because of instances of victimisation
like that, he was asking that the Bill
should give some protection to unionists.
in a recent award given by' Mr. Justice
Higgins, His Honouar was asked to give
preference to unionists, and he told the
onion that he would not give preference
while the funds were used] for political
Ipurpotses. Members ould see that the
whole system was thoroughly safeguard-
ed, and he honestly believed that the
provision in the Bill should remain, be-
cause of the victimisation that might
take place if it was struck out.

Hon. H. P. COLEBATCH :There was
a complete answer to the Honorary Min-
ister in regard to the attitude of Mr.
Justice Higgins in the fact that the Corn-
mionwealth Government did give pre-
ference to unionists. He believed it was
wrong that they should do that, because
they were merely giving preference to
their own political supporters. The
Committee were told that this~ clause was
to protect the unionist against victimisa-
tion, but surely that protection could
be _-iven in a clause dealing with victim-
isation. Surely it was not logical to at-
tempt to prevent vietimisation by- giving
preference. Paragraph (d) had been in-
serted merely to set up a claim for con-
sistency. because one could imagine no-
thing mnore absurd than telling Jim Jones
to work for Tom Smith, and not for
Japk Brown, because Smith belonged to
an employers' union and Brown did not.
When provisions of this nature were in-
serted it was the dut of the Government
to justify them, but not one word of justi-
fication for the iniquitous system of pre-
ference had been heard. Members were
not to be influenced by the threat that
if preference was knocked out the Gov-

erment would drop the Bill. The union-
ist was not likely to be hurt in any way
by the striking out of these provisions.
If the Government chose to take up the
attitude that because the Committee
would not grant preference ito unionists,
they would not pass an amending Arbi-
tration Hill; for his own part he was
quite willing that they should do so and
take the responsibility.

lin. J1. CORNELL :In regard to the
Senate election referred to by Sir E. H.
Wittenorn, Mihen there were 40,000 votes
given in this Slate for the Labour can-
didlates, at that peroad there were only
24,000 unionists in the State. The
other 16,00i) voted came from people who
had intelligence enough to believe that
the policy of the Labour party was for
the advantage of Australia. Mr. Patrick
had gone hack to the middle ages, but
in citing James Watt as the discoverer
of steam the hon. member had shown
ignorance. James Watt was the first to
applyv steam, but the discovery of steam
was very' much earlier. It was part of
the Polity oif the Labour party to give
preference to unionists, and the State
Government should follow the example
of thie Federal Government and give pre-
ference to unionists in all departments.
Thus it would become a question of pol-
icy, v and the people at the ballot box could
demonstrate their approval of it or other-
wise. There were eases of victimisation.
On one case Mr. Pilkdngton had given
legal opinion, and it was that language
did not covier the victimisation that was
brought about.

Amendment pti
with the following

Ayes -

Noes

Majority fn

and a division taken
result

14

r.. .. 7

Awas.

Hon.
Hon.
Mon.
Hon.
Non.
Hon.
Hon.
Hon.

E. 3!. Clarke
H. P. Con!ebatob
3'. D3. Connolly
J. F. Cullen
D3. G. Gawier
A& G. J.ekfa
R. 3. Lynn.
E. MeCL~rty

Hon. U1. I. Moms
Hon. W. Patrick
Hon. 0. Sommer.
Ron. T. H. Wilding
Hon. SirE. H. Wittenooim
M on. C. McKenzie

I (Teller).
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Nos.
lion. R. G. Ardegh Hon. J. M. Drew
Hon. J. Cornell Hon. Bir J1. W. Hackett
Hon. F. Davis I Hon. J1. W. Kirwan
Hion. 3. E. Dodd I (Teller).

Amendment thus passed.
Progress reported.

ADJOURNMENT-ROYAL AGRI-
CULTURAL SHOW.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY
(Hon. S. M. Drew) mioved-

That the House at its rising adjourn
until Thursday.
Hon. AL L. M1OSS: Obviously the

ohjeit of the Minister was to adjourn
over Show Day, but Thursday was
equally Show Day, and as most of the
members desired to catch the train at
5 o'clock on Thursday the Hfouse should
adjourn until Tuesday.

Hon. J. W. KIRWAN: The Minister
should not forget that members had trav-
clted 400 miles to attend the House, and
though it was all very fine for city inei-
hers to ask for an adjournment until
Tuesday, the Government should consider
those living at long distances from the
C'ity.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY (in
reply) : The House must certainly meet
on Thtirsday. He had been inclined to
ask members to sit to-morrow night, burt
.so much pressure was brought to -bear by
members that he yielded. It was not only
Show Day, but a public holiday, and as
the Assembly were adjourning until
Thursday he had decided to fall into line
with the wishes of members, but a~n ad-
jonrilment uintil Tuesday could not be
justified.

Question put and passed.

House adjourned at 10.28 p.m.

legislative Resembly,
Tuesday, 89h October, 191.2.

Qtaestionsr Putllic Service, Rates of Pay..
Eabhit-proot fence............. ...

Bills: Rights in Water and Irrigation, Coin.
Traffic, Corn.. .. .... .

Adjournment, Royal Agrictural Show ..
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-PUBLIC SERVICE,
BATES OF PAY.

.Mr. CARPENTER (for Mr. Dwyer)
asked the Premier: 1, Is it intended that
all applicants for temporary employment
in the Government service should pay for
tnedical examination prior to appoint-
ment? 2, In the case of clerks on the
temporary staff in the Government service
in receipt of 11s, per dlay (£171 12s. per
annum), is it intended that these, on being
given permanent 'appointments, should
receive at least £168 per annum? If so,
have there heen any exceptions to this
rule, and how many, and what are the
reasons for the rule being departed fromt
3, What are the raqtes of pay now riding
for clerks on the temporary staff in the
Government service? Is it intended that
they should receive more than permanent
officers empioyed in similar work V

The PREMIER replied: 1, This matter
is now under consideration. 2, (a) It is
not intended in every case to appoint
temporary clerks receiving 11s, per diem
ait a Corn encing salary of at least £108.
(b) Three have been appointed to the
permanent staff under that amount on
account of their age and qualifications.
3, The rate of pay is governed by the
work to be performed. It is not intended
to pay temporary clerks more than offi-
cers on the permanent staff.

QUESTION-RA-BBIT-PR QOF
FENCE.

Mr. ALLE"N (for M1r. Layman) asked
the Minister for Lands: 1. Is it intended
to make the existing rabbit-proof feuce
proof against dingoes and foxes? 2. Will
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